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Supporting commercial research in NHS Scotland

Strategic partnerships 
with some of the world’s 
largest pharmaceutical 
companies and CROs help 
Scotland maintain its 
status as a global centre 
of research excellence 

Quintiles IMS and NHS Research Scotland 
Country-level Prime Site Partnership
Announced in 2012, following significant increase in studies 
and a demonstratable ability to deliver in key therapy areas; 
the Quintiles IMS and NHS Research Scotland country-level 
Prime Site partnership is unique and aims to maximise the 
potential of the integrated and collaborative nature of the 
research landscape across Scotland.

 • Research infrastructure 
 • 5m stable population 
 • Integration between NHS and industry 
 • Advanced Electronic Medical Records 
 • High incidence of chronic disease

QuintilesIMS is an integrated Healthcare 
Services provider and the world’s largest 
contract research organisation (CRO) 
addressing the outsourced commercial  
needs of biopharmaceutical customers as 
well as the needs of the broader healthcare 
sector for value-based analyses, research 
studies and evidence-based medicine. 

The Prime Site initiative is the pinnacle of the QuintilesIMS 
site management strategy and develops partnerships of 
mutual benefit through a synergistic approach to delivering 
clinical research. Prime sites are characterised by ‘best in class’ 
performance, joint governance, wide therapeutic capability and 
a collaborative approach to clinical trials.

“Our long-standing alliance with NRS has developed on 
a strong foundation of shared vision, innovation and a 
willingness to engage at all levels, and has contributed to 
marked efficiency gains in study start up, patient recruitment 
and quality of clinical research conducted in Scotland.  As 
QuintilesIMS, we look forward to on-going collaboration with 
the NRS team and Scotland Health Boards, as we continue 
to work towards realising the full potential of the research 
landscape across Scotland and accelerating the development 
of new and more effective medicines.”

Kaye Hallett, Vice President, Site and Patient Networks, QuintilesIMS



Further information 
To discuss industry partnerships in Scotland contact Steven Burke contact  

Steven Burke, Industry Liaison Manager  
steven.burke@nrs.org.uk / +44 141 951 5508 or visit www.nrs.org.uk/industry

Data included in this case study was provided by Quintiles and was reported in the December 2015 Prime Site Monthly Report. 
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A year on year on year increase in QuintilesIMS studies placed in Scotland  
and number of patients enrolled. 

The Quintiles IMS and NHS Research Scotland country-level Prime 
Site partnership evidences the benefits of aligning processes and 
collaborative working in developing the research environment.

NHS Research Scotland sites have delivered high quality ratings across the portfolio.  
Significant first patient achievements include first UK patient in Oncology and Neurology  
studies and first global patient in MS study. 

 Sustained improvements in both start-up and contract cycle times

•   Response rates in excess of 
95% ensure that NRS are actively 
working with Quintiles to select 
studies appropriate for Scotland

•  Since 2012 median contract cycle 
times have reduced by 59% 

•  Best in class contract cycle times


